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Aims

• hackAIR aims to raise collective awareness about the daily levels of 
human exposure to air pollution. 

• It enables citizens and organisations to easily engage in generating 
and publishing information relevant to outdoor air pollution, raising 
collective awareness about the daily levels of human exposure to air 
pollution.
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Aims 2

• hackAIR provides citizens with improved information about air 
pollution levels where they live. This is useful for people who like to 
exercise outside, look after children or the elderly or suffer from 
respiratory problems.

• It also allows for a conversation in the local community about possible 
improvements in air quality.
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Why hackAIR?

• Air pollution is an environmental issue with serious health and 
lifespan implications.

• However, it remains difficult for citizens to assess their exposure to air 
pollution and air quality issues in their country.

• The gaps between official air quality sensors are sometimes 
significant, coverage is poor outside cities, and their data is not 
always easily accessible.
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The hackAIR platform

• hackAIR enables communities of citizens to easily engage their 
members in generating and publishing information relevant to 
outdoor air pollution, leveraging the power of citizen science, online 
social networks, mobile and open hardware technologies, and 
engagement strategies.

• The hackAIR platform is composed of a website and a complementary 
mobile application that provides citizens with improved information 
about air pollution levels where they live.



Users
Citizens (e.g. elderly, parents of small children, outdoor sport 
enthusiasts, conservationists) and app/service developers. Can submit data through the hackAIR platform.

Open source community and operators of personal weather 
stations. Can build an air quality monitoring station.

Organisations, environmental organizations, health 
associations, makerspaces, educational organizations. Can organise local hackAIR workshops to build awareness.

Scientific community (universities, research institutes, 
NGOs, independent researchers).

Can use data to gain insights on air quality patterns; use 
hackAIR platform and communication channels for dialogue.

Enterprises interested in hackAIR products and services for 
other health related apps, etc. Can use products and services created by hackAIR.

Local government and transport-related agencies. Can use data to inform public policy.
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